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Recognition Day Assembly Tomorrow Opens Gala Week-End;
Queen Eloise Will Ride To Coronation In Regal Sedan Chair
Honors, Trophies, Prizes
Awarded Tomorrow At 10

—

Queen And Her Court

—

Thursday. May 22
10 a. m.—Recognition Assembly.
Auditorium
11 a. m.—Seniors dedicate tree on
library lawn
2:30 p. m.—May Day ceremonies
begin in Amphitheater
3:30 p. m. Coronation procession
starts from Men's Gym
3:40 p. m.—Queen Eloise crowned
in Amphitheater
6 p. m.—-Gridiron banquet at Kohl
hall
6 p. m.—Mother-daughter banquet
at Shatzel hall

Trophaeum Honoris FeminU, J. J. Urschel Cup,
Student Council Assembly Placque
Will Be Presented
Students who have done outstanding work in scholarship
and extra-curricular activities during the past year will be
honored at the second annual Recognition Day assembly tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. The program will feature
cash awards, trophies, placques, and other honoraries which
will be given to Bowling Green's exceptional students and
student groups.
Seniors will walk in academic
procession and attend the annual
program in caps and gowns. President Frank J. Prout and the academic deans will award the honDuring the program the names
of students graduating cum laude
and magna cum laude will be announced, as well as the winners
of the following special awards:
A tropaeum honoris feminis, the
gift of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur R.
Siebens will be awarded for the
first time to the woman "who during her course of studies has
achieved a personality exemplifying most harmoniously the qualities of physical fitness, feminine
charm, noble living, scholarship
and enthusiasm /or worthy life
objectives." The trophy is to remain in the possession of the university but each year the name of
the winner will be inscribed upon
it.
Another trophy to be awarded
for the first time is the J. J. Urschel cup, to be presented to the
non-sorority, non-fraternity dormitory with the highest scholastic
standing. Kohl Hall. Shatzel Hall
and Williams Hall will be the main
contestants here.
Last year, the Chemical Journal Club gave a prize to the freshman who had done outstanding
work in chemistry.
This year,
two prizes will be awarded—one to
a senior and one to a freshman.
The annual faculty Women's
Club award of (26 to the senior
girl who is outstanding for scholarship and leadership will also be
awarded tomorrow.
Fellowships
to deserving students will be announced.
In addition, special recognition
will be given to members of Book
and Motor and the seven departmental honorary fraternities now
on the campus, as well as the service and cultural clubs and or.
ganizations of the university.

Local CAA Students Take
Ground School Exams
All students enrolled in the
Civilian Pilot's Training Program
were in Toledo yesterday taking
their ground school examination
along with the student flyers from
Toledo University. These examinations were under the supervision
of the Civil Aeronautics Authority
inspector and the results will probably be announced next week.

By TONY FRANCES

I'

President Frank J. Prout, the
deans and the entire faculty will
be in for a broiling good time
when the senior men throw the
second annual gridiron banquet
at Kohl Hall tomorrow night at
6. A select committee has arranged the script, and satirical sketches
to lampoi ii the administration and
its policies in the traditional gridiron fire.
The gridiron banquet was inaugurated here last year. Richard
Lilley, former associate editor of
the Bee Gee News and now working on the Washington Daily
News, was in charge of the program.
In Washington, D. C, the original Gridiron Club is an organization of correspondents with a
membership limited to BO. At
semi-annual dinners, in April and
in December, these newspapermen
lambast the government and its
policies right before the President
and the leading officials of the administration.
It is after this
group that Bowling Green fashions its own tradition.

The gridiron idea harks back
to 1866 when the club was organized in Washington, by Ben: Perley
Poore, who was its first president.
Now twice a year about 400 statesmen, scientists, diplomats and
other famous men gather at the
Willard Hotel in Washington to
hear the Capital correspondent's
caustic comments about the administration's shortcomings and
abuses. It is all in fun and the
President takes his ribbing in good
humor.
The phrase "on the gridiron"
has come to mean a state of torment, persecution or great uneasiness." It derives its original
meaning from a "cooking utensil
formed of parallel bars of iron
or other metal in a frame usually
supported on short legs and used
for broiling flesh or fish."
Tomorrow night Bowling Green's
high moguls will bask in the glow
of the gridiron at Kohl. The fires
will burn bright with trenchant
wit, comedy and clever satire. The
administration must take it with
a smile and turn the other cheek
as often as necessary.

Festivities B eg in At 2:30 With Procession From
Men's Gym; High School Queens
To Be Guests Of Honor
Miss Eloise Dyer, Seven Sister president and senior,
will be crowned Queen of May tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
p. in. in the open air amphitheater in a gala Shakespearian
setting studded with campus beauties, flowers, pages, court
jesters and Old English trimmings. The May Day procession will form at the Men's Gymnasium preceeding the coro^nation according to Miss Caroline

8:15 p. m.—Opening performance

Dr. Litherland To Direct
Student Teaching In
Place Of Pierce

Seniors To Lampoon Faculty
At Annual Gridiron Dinner

Amphitheatre To Be Scene
Of May Day Celebration

"Twelfth Night"
Auditorium
Cast Will Feature
LeVally and Price
tea dance in

Pierce WU1 Teach
Law In Business
Ad College In Fall

Appointment of Dr. B. L.
Pierce, present director of student
teaching on the campus, to a full
time professorship in the department of business administration
culminates plans under way for
several months to permit him to
relinquish his supervisory work so
that he may devote full time to
the teaching of law. Announcement of Dr. Pierce's new faculty
position, and the appointment of
his successor as supervisor of
teacher training, was made last
week by President F. J. Prout.
Dr. Herschel Litherland, county
superintendent of schools of Allen county, will become director
of student teaching next fall at
the time Dr. Pierce takes over his
new duties. Dr. Litherland is a
graduate of Greenville college, in
Illinois, and holds a master of Arts
degree from the University of
South Dakota, and a Ph. D. from
the University of Cincinnati.
The department of business administration has been anxious to
take advantage of Dr. Pierce's
training in law in connection with
an expansion of the department's
law curriculum, according to Dean
Ralph G. Harshman, of the college
of business administration.
Two new elective law courses,
The Law of Markets, and Business
Torts, will be offered by Dr. Pierce
next year. He has taught one
law course, in addition to his supervisory duties, for the past two
years.
Professor Pierce holds the degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence
from the University of Michigan,
and is a member of The Order of
Coif, highest scholastic law recognition society. He was admitted
to the bar of Ohio in 1931. His
B. A. is from Oberlin college, and
he has a Master's from Columbia.
"Dr. Pierce's background of
law training is not surpassed by
any law teacher in any business
school in the state," Dean Harshman stated in commenting on Dr.
Pierce's transfer to his department.

Official
Program

Queen Eloiie Dyer, above, surrounded by her court of Janet
Crum (left ), Virginia P.11.r.on, Ruth Eskils.n and Constance Smith,
will accept the crown as Quean of May tomorrow afternoon in the
amphitheater.
Miss Caroline Nielsen, chairman of the May Day committee, haa
built the 1941 May Day on a Shakespearian theme.

Summer Building Boom Will
Feature Hospital; Two Dorms
Bowling Green's campus will be
the scene of a minor building
boom when construction gets under way this summer and fall on
A survey of 1300 students on three new buildings which have
the campus, members of freshman,! been approved by the Ohio state
sophomore, and junior classes, will legislature, according to an an
be attempted by the Student Counnouncement by President Frank
cil for the purpose of getting an J. Prout.
accurate picture of what the presThe bill, which is now on Govent student body will be doing ernor Bricker's desk and which
next year. A committee composed
of Ed Christian and June Reed is must have his signature before
the announcement is official, prodirecting the work which will be
vides for erecting and equipping
done by individual investigators.
a university health building and
Student Council interest in the separate dormitories for the Sevproject was aroused by the re- en Sister and Three Kay sororities.
turns on questionnaires recently
Located on the drive behind
returned to the Registrar's qffice.
Shatzel and Williams Halls, beThe Registrar was interested in
tween the Five Sister house and
learning the needs for courses and
the amphitheater, the health buildnumber of sections to be arranged ing or university hospital will confor September, but many students
tain facilities for caring for 40
eligible to return did not reply.
patients. It will be equipped for
Since it appears that an abnormodern medical treatment and
mal number of students may not
return to classes next fall, the Stu- will have an X-Ray room. Present
dent Council desires to learn the infirmary rooms in Shatzel Hall
for women and in the Men's Gymtrue picture by means of a comnasium for men will be dispensed
plete survey.
with when the new building is
The Council believes that it wQI completed. The university doctor
be interesting and valuable to tab- will have his office in the new
ulate the activities in which those structure.
who do not return will be engagThe two new dormitories will
ed.
house 18 women apiece and will
rise in the Georgian colonial architecture, as will the health
building, to match the Five Sister
house. . One will be located on
Thurstin, between the Five Sister House and Shatzel Hall, and
the other will be located on the
•Governor John W. Bricker sent corner of Ridge and Thurstin,
to the senate the appointment of north of the Skol house.
Minor C. Kerschner, Henry county, to serve as a trustee of Bowling Green State university from
May 18, 1941 to May 17, 1946.
Mr. Kerschner will replace Miss
Bessie Dwyer, Montpelier, whose
term is expiring.
The appointment constitutes a
triumph for the members of the
Bowling Green Alumni association
for he is the first alumnus to ever
be appointed to the Board of
Trustees. He was graduated with
a degree of Bachelor of Science
in Education at the University
on August 6,
1938, majoring
in history and minoring in physical education and coaching. Before
coming here he studied in Defiance
and Wittenberg colleges and the
University of Notre Dame.

Survey To Reveal
Student Activities

Kerschner Named
To Trustees Board

Chairman

Correction
Due to an error in the announcement in last week's Bee
Goo News of the deadline for
applications for editor and
business manager of the Bee
Gee Newt, Key. and editor of
the Freshman Handbook, such
applications will bo accepted
until 2 p. m. today. They should
be delivered, sealed, to Mr. Currier at the News Bureau office,
»r placed in hie mail boa.

Mi«» Carolina Ne.lten, above,
foreign Unguage professor, organized »he 6rat May Day pro*
gran hera in 1924. She it still
chairman of the committee and
haa arranged 18 different celebrations.

"Twelfth Night,"
Friday, May 23
2 p. m.—Key Day
Rec Hail
2:30 p. m.—Presentation of first
copy of Key to President Prout
in Rec Hall
—Introduction of the Key's
"outstanding campus personalities" (Rec Hall)
2:45 p. m.—Begin distribution of
Keys to student body, Rec Hall
8:15 p. m.—"Twelfth Night," Auditorium
9 p. m.—University Anniversary
formal Prom in Men's gym

Saturday, May 24
2:30 p. m.—Intercollegiate Horse
Show, Hedden Riding School
6 p. m.—Picnics: Skol, Five Sisters, Three Kay
8* 16 p. m— "Twelfth Night"

Council Lays Plans
For Frosh Week
Plans for the faculty and president reception, freshman mixer,
snake dance and movie crash, all
part of next fall's freshman week
program have already been completed, according to Roger Gilford,
Student Council president.
The program will be inaugurated on Monday, September 15,
when the council will sponsor the
annual president and faculty mixei for new students in the Women's building. It will continue
with a pep rally in the University
stadium on Tuesday night which
will be followed by the snake
dance and movie crash. The climax of Freshman Week activities
will be the mixer to be held Wednesday, September 18, in the new
Student Union building.
Also, according to President Gifford, council committees have been
named for next year. They are as
follows: Richard Camp and Kermit
Hartzler, board of publications:
Don Cunningham, council publicity; June Smith, council r. ember
of the social committee and John
Keown and James Ludwik as non
council members on the University entertainment committee.

Cuyahoga County Alumni
Hear Dr. Zaugg At Dinner
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg was the
principal speaker at a meeting of
the Cuyahoga County Bowling
Green Alumni Association which
met in a dinner meeting at Cuyahoga Heights high school last Saturday.
Robert C. Ray, graduate of the
University and now principal at
Cuyahoga Heights, was in charge
of the arrangements.
Over 40
former Bowling Green students
attended.

Tickets For Three Night
Run Now Available
In Check Room
Marjorie Le Vally, sophomore,
and Richard Price, freshman, will
head a cast of 20 when the University Players present William
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday at
8:IB p. m.
Tickets for the show may still
be obtained in the check room of
the Ad building from 3 to 5 this
afternoon upon presentation of activity cards.
The riotous comedy, which was
successfully presented this year
by Helen Hayes and Maurice
Evans on Broadway, has a double
plot. Complicated love affairs fill
the entire play with spice and humor. Viola, a beautiful young
maiden, disguises herself as a page
and carries love letters from a
Duke to the Countess Olivia. The
disguised Viola falls in love with
the Duke, and Olivia falls in love
with the page.
The appearance of a mad man,
three drunkards, several jesters,
and a mischievous servant girl
adds to the plot.
The cast, under the direction of
Elden T. Smith, follows in order
of importance:
Viola
Marjorie LeVally
Malvolio
Richard Price
Olivia
Marjorie Swarat
Orsino
.
Michael D'Asaro
Maria
Lois Mayfield
Sir Toby Belch
Kermit Echols
Sir Andrew
Aguecheek
Robert Sealock
Feste
Richard Jaynes
Antonio
Neuman Mahla
A Sea Captain
Richard Keeler
Sebastian
Daniel Noss
Valentine
Lawrence Kuhl
Curio
Bruce Siegenthaler
Priest
Waldo Egbert
Officers
Olin Fischer and
Richard Roberts
Musician
James Grey
Attendants
McDonnu Sitterle
and Marian Andrews
Waldo Egbert is stage manager;
David Aurelius is technical director; Neuman Mahla is the scene
designer; and William Alleman is
building carpenter.
Costumes are in charge of Marie
Greenwood, and Roger Wheeler
will control the complex lighting
effects. Max Hanke has charge
of the program.
Marshall Folts
and Paul Smythe are business
managers, and Ruth Kellermeyer
is property mistress.
The formalized setting which
is to be used follows a trend in
recent years in the American
theatre toward simplicity.

Students Need Activity Cards
For Keys In Rec Hall Friday
University students will need
their activity cards from both
semesters this year to get their
Keys in the Recreation Hall Friday from 2:30 to 5:30, following
special ceremonies arranged by the
Key staff.
President Frank J. Prout will
receive the first copy of the 1941
Key from Editor Don Rager during the intermission of a dance arranged by the staff. Outstanding
personalities on the campus, whose
pictures appear in a special section of the book, will also be introduced and presented their annuals by the editor.
Following
this, yearbooks will be available
to the entire student body.
Distribution of the books will

be rn&de from the Social kitchen
in the Rec Hall. Students who
signed for padded covers, names
and padded covers with names
will assemble in line at the east
window.
Faculty members and
students who ordered only the
hardcase covers will assemble at
the west window.
Students who are members of
organizations indebted to the 1941
Key on Friday, May 23, will not
receive their annuals untill the
bill is paid. This ruling also applies to students delinquent on
tuition fees.
According to state law a charge
of eight cents sales tax must be
collected at the time the annual
is received by the student.

Nielsen who is chairman of the
committee for May Day festivities.
The procession which will be
one of the most colorful events of
the day will he headed by the May
Queens of various neighboring high
schools who will attend the program as guests of the university.
They will be followed by the Madrigal Singers, the court jesters
and the stately court dancers.
The senior men and women will
form the next part of the procession and will be followed by the
crown bearer and the Queen.
Eloise will be carried to her throne
in a majestic sedan chair and will
be accompanied by ladies in waiting and pages.
Aasuming an
Elizabethan air, the program will
bring regal court life to the campus for a day.
During the dancing and the
Punch and Judy Shows the Seven
Sister sorority will serve tea on
the green. The program for the
day will be in the form of a purple and gold booklet and the story
of the procession will be printed
in old English lettering inside the
booklet. Michael D'Asaro will act
as herald for the festivities of the
day.
Some of the smaller girls and
boys who will help to make the
celebration a success are Sally
Steidtman and Jean
Stewart,
flower girls; Bobby Steller, crown
bearer; and Richard Dickerman
and Richard Manhart, pages.

Defense Training
Courses Offered
In an effort to secure positions
on defense projects after graduation, approximately 30 men have
registered for the courses in defense work now offered by the university.
The Department of Education,
in cooperation with the Federal
Office of Education, has set up a
National Defense Program to provide for the shortage of skilled industrial workers. Bowling Green
has been approved to offer a general metals course. This will train
the student in simple welding,
tempering, drilling, shaping, machine repair and operation.
Students taking the course work
15 hours a week. The shop is
open to them from 4-5:30 and 7-10
daily, and Saturday from 8-5. It
is known as a general pre-employment course. At the end of this
semester, two other courses may
be added. One will be a pre-employment course in woodworking,
requiring the student to work 15
hours a week, and the other will
probably be a specific preparation
course in machine shop work requiring 30 hours per week.
The entire set-up is known as
the Out of School Youth Problem
of the Office of Education under
the direction of J. W. Studebaker.
LaMar Knecht, graduate of Bowling Green, is instructor. He is under the supervision of the Industrial Arts department.

Campus Swing Band
To Play Over WSPD
Saturday At 6:30
Eddie Ross and his Collegians
will present a program of popular
dance music on the University's
radio broadcast over WSPD at
6:30 Saturday evening. The popu.
ar campus orchestra will play for
15 minutes, broadcasting from the
Practical Arts building'.
Next week Professor and Mrs.
T. Smith will read selections from
Peer Gynt, and on June 8 the Varsity Quartette will conclude the
radio series.
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- History Of The Key In Pictures -

Fragments Of Thought

By

By ALBERT L. BOUCHER

I got a theory about graft and corruption.
It seems to me that these malpractices flow
from a feeling of contempt on the part of the
grafter for the people whom he is supposed to
be representing. They 'reflect a lack of respect for the common man, and an effort to
avoid any sensibility of being exploited. Take,
for instance, the politician.
A man is elected to public office. He goes
forth to serve his constituents with his whole
heart ami soul.
His
and no thought of personal gain enters his
mind. Seif-sacrifire and
devotion to the people's
welfare is his only concern.
But no sooner
does he cross the thresh
hold of public life than
he finds himself bomhbanled from ull sides
by selfish interest* seeking special favors. Belatedly he discovers that
he is actually responsible to these lobbyists for
his election to office in the first place. It ia
these people who are organized and who
sway the thinking of the countless John Does.
Yet our embryonic politition knows that if
he submits to the demands of these selfish
interests, he violates his oath of office and so
fails the people in whose nanie he speaks.
This he will not do. Instead he goes directly
to the voter for support. He will justify his
faith in democracy. But now he finds that
the same groups who organized to elect him
have determined to destroy him. Not only is
the common man deaf to his warning, but
even a hearing is denied. And then it is thai
our bidding statesman forsees an ignominous
end to his public life. "Why those stupid
blockheads," he bellows, "I try to protect them

from the tightening tenticals of the vetted
interests and they denounce me." . . . "O.K.,
if they won't let he help them, then I'll help
my*clf." With this our now mature polititian
calls in the lobbyist. A deal ia arranged, and
continuance in office is aaaured.
In a similar manner a man may go into the
labor field. In the beginning he is fired by a
worthy ambition. He will dedicate his life
to the betterment of mankind. By educat
ing the masses to realize their real power he
will enable them to mould society closer to
their hearts desire. He will make democracy
work. But once in office he becomes disgusted
with the ignorance and apathy of the worker.
He will find a self-seeking minority with
their demogogic appeal exploiting the minority
who come to the union meetings. Friction,
confusion, and disloyalty run rampant. Finally our idealist is disillusioned. Honesty is
selling at a discount. With this he dips h\»
hand in to the cash box, and again unionism
is made to pay. The same situation prevails
in the ease of "honorary" offices.
When an individual finds himself chairman of this, or editor of that, he also finds
that he has let himself in for a lot of work.
If he has nothing but a title to show for his
efforts, he gradually comes to believe that he
is being exploited by the group. He docs all
the work, and they sit back and reap the harvest. This is repelling to him. What's more,
he does something about it. If money passes
through his hands, he finds ways to withold
a part of it. He pads expense accounts, and
BeMptfl "gifts" from those with whom he does
business. In the end our "honorary" officer
no longer fees he is being exploited.
Well, that's my theory. Further, I believe
that graft and corruption will be with us until nil men are equal and until all contribute
according to their full ability.

On The Social Side
"At least once a year the columnist* who
purport to write on the heavy side ought i„
break down and write something that will put
leas strain of the intellect of what reading
public he enjoys," says my friend ax we wuit
for George to fry a brace of (riant hamhurgs.
"Which is OK by me," I return disinterestedly, "but if you have no reading public
what the heck is the difference?"
"The difference is that
if you left the Social
Side now anil then for a
humorous side, maybe
you would have an occasional reader."
"Could be. No onions,
George."
"No onions, no mustard."
"To tell the truth, I've
run out of funny things
to say, Besides, Mittlcman has copped all my
Jokes and stories."
"Well, how about the Delhi assembly continuity, and the stuff cooked up for the Gridiron Dinner?"
"Oh, most of that was the result of general
bull sessions with a half a dozen guys pitching their gags together. Java, and heavy on
the cream, George."
"Now look my literary friend, why can't
you do the same regarding the material for
your weekly effort?"
"Simply because none of the gang gives a
hoot about the Social Side."
"Quit beefln'. By the way, have you got
a column for this week yet?"
"No."
"Maybe I can help."
"How?"
"Tell you a good story about a friend of
mine."
"It better be good, and keep it clean."
"Don't worry. It'a about this friend of
mine and some friend of his."
"Sounds complicated, but go ahead."
"Well, my friend has known this other guy
for a long time and he is plenty fed up with
him. He is fed up because this guy is a
walking encyclopedia and knows the exact
answer for any fact question that you should
ask.
What's more, everytime you dig up
nome nice piece of information, he claims ho

By ROBERT HABENSTEIN

ulready knows that und proceeds to go you
one better. This has gone on until my friend
is lying awake nights trying to stump this
guy. If he could just amaze or confound him
sometime with a fact or figure, BO that the
guy would have absolutely nothing to say,
then my friend would be happy again.
"Well, one day my friend calls me up on
the phone and ho is all excited. He tells me
to come up to his house right away because
he wants me to give him some help. But he
won't say what he is doing. So I rush over
to my friend's house wondering all the way
what has come over my friend who not only
sounded excited but even happy. When I get
to his house, I find him standing beside a big
crate inside of which is a large animal.
"What in the heck is that?" I ask.
"It's a water buffalo," he says, pleased like.
"Help me push him up to the bathroom."
"Now I believe in always giving a guy the
benefit of <he doubt; but as we pushed that
water buffalo into the bathroom, I figured
my next step would be to cull the law and
have my friend taken somewhere where he
couldn't do any harm. Anyhow, we finally
got the animal into the bathroom and then
I'll be darned if he didn't push it into the
bathtub, take a gun and shoot it dead.
"Maybe you think I'm nuts," says my friend
as he grins up evilly from his sordid work,
"but this is going to do the trick."
"Do what trick?" I manage to gasp.
"Well, you remember this guy who knows
all the answers all the time and furthermore
ulways has one better.
Tonight this guy
is coming up for dinner, and sometime during
the night he's going to come up to this bathroom. Then he's going to come running downstairs all aghast and excited and holler, "Hey,
do you know you've got a dead water buffalo
in your bathtub?"
"Of count," I'll reply very cooly, "But do
you know that there are only I4S7 of them
alive on the Uland of Guam? And by heck,
that ought to .top him cold!"
"Pretty good, pretty good. I'll tell you what
I'll do. If I can't get a column out of P. M.
I'll use it."
"O.K., don't say nobody ever helped you
and your Social Side. Take it all out of the
half, George."
"So long, Molly."
"So long, Molly."

QUOTABLE QUOTES - - By ACP
"A democratic education ia an education
which helps human persons to shape themselves, judge hy themselves, discipline themselves, to love and to prize the high trutha
which are the very root and safeguard of
their dignity, to respect in themselves and
in others human nature and conscience and
to conquer themselves in order to win their
liberty." Dr. Jacques Maritain, noted French
idiuator, vailing professor of philosophy at
Columbia university, emphasises discipline, in
defining democratic education.
"Within the last decade the world has been
given a brilliant demonstration of what can
be done by regimented education. The totalitarian powers have taught us what can happen
when school, press and radio are all focused
on the inculcation of one series of ideas. It
has been with them an amazingly efficient
task. I have had some apprehension lest, as
the emergency sharpens, we might be tempted
to emulate them. The necessity for the defense and th preservation of democracy is so
compelling that it is to some people an attractive idea that it might be saved by drawing

The Mailbox

—

up a series of formulas which could be driven
into the minds of school and college students
every day between eleven nnd twelve. Such
attempts, would seem to me, miss the whole
point at issue: namely, that there can be no
'ingle definition of democracy, that it la essential that people who live under it differ in
their ideas and their opinions, and that the
aim of education in a democracy is to open
people's minds, not to seal them hermetically
ince and for all." Harry tfotxfourn Chase,
-haneellor of New York university, cautions
'oainst the easy road to totalitarianism.
"Civilization must find a refuge in America:
the abolition, except as training schools, of
the universities of totalitarian states: the
tendency of recent educational pronouncements in France; the dispersion and bombing
jf universities in England mean that nowhere
Hse in the world, except in this country, can
the standard of freedom, truth and justice be
raised. The American universities are the
last resource of a world plunging to destruction." Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, president of
the University of Chicago, sees the American:
citcge as the hope of the teorld.

MAX
HAMKE

Statistics in a recent survey at
Jamestown college show that the
"average coed" in one year drinks
210 quarts of coke, chews 20
pounds of gum, cuts 99 classes,
turns down 126 dates, and receives
600 kisses which transaction helps
to consume six inches of lipstick.
All
play makei jack.
of it.
The Bee Gee, left, above, was published in 191*—Bowling Green's
fir.t Annual. In 1924 it was renamed the Key end increased ia size.
At right is the 1941 Key, showing a change in cover end e second
increase in size. The 1941 Keys will be distributed Friday in the Rec
Hall.

1941 Key Is 20 Years Old;
Began Life As The Bee Gee
Why do we call it the Key? Well,
it's a lung story, going back about
sixteen years.
On Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1924 when
the yearbook was still in its infancy, an entire chapel program
was devoted to a speech about
college annual by Coach McCandless. During his speech, Mr. McCandless referred to his own annual as "u key which unlocks pust
memories of college days." Prof.
J. R. Overman, now Dean of the
Liberal Arts College, who was
then faculty advisor for the annual, conceived the idea that the
Bowling Green annual should be
known thereafter as the Key. The
suggestion met with thunderous
applause und to this day, the annual publication has been known

At The
Local Cinema
AT THE CI.A-ZEL . . .
Most talked of movie of the year
is "The Great Dictator," starring
the famous comedian, Charlie
Chaplin, and playing Saturday,
Sunday and Monday.
A direct take-off on Hitler's regime, Charlie himself is the great
dictator—by accident. A captive
in a concentration camp, Chaplin
ao closely resembles the mock
Nazi chief that he is saluted and
taken for the dictator himself.
Instead of the Nazi swastika,
dictator Charlie wears two crosses
—-the "double cross."
Jack Oakie, the other dictator
in the film, appears an unbelievable likeness to Mussolini.
His
chin is wonderful. Dress and stature make him a perfect facimile
of the Italian Duce.
In the supporting cast are Paulette Goddard, Henry Daniell and
Maurice Moscovich.
Recommended.
"The Great American Broadcast" tells the gay story of the
people who first filled the air waves
with song and laughter.
Plays
today, tomorrow and Frdiay.
A history of radio, the new musical stars Alice Faye, Jack Oakie,
John Payne and Cesar Romero.
Top notch song hits are played
and sung by Miss Faye, the Wiere
Brothers and the Four Ink Spots.
Good Entertainment.

as the Key. That's the name.
Prior to this time, the annual
was called the Bee Gee. The first
issue was published by the student
body in 1918 under Editor Elsie
C. Myer and with Leon Loyal
Winslow as faculty advisor.
In
1919 it was published and edited
by the graduating class. It was
not until 1924 that the third issue
came out under its present name.
The 1926 edition was an anniversary issue edited by C. D. Fox,
now superintendent of schools at
Van Wert and president of the
Bowling Green State University
Alumni Association.
Succeeding
issues were published in the seven
and one half by ten and one half
size with a leatherette cover, with
the exception of the depression
years of 1933 and 1936 when the
Bee Gee News put out small paper covered volumes. In 193K the
Key was increased to its present
size.
Editor Don Rager and his staff
will present volume 20 to the student body Friday in the Recreation
Hall. It is the culmination of 20
years experience in photography,
editing, writing and make-up.
Compare the difference.

LeVilly, Price Will Star
In Shakespearian Play
(Continued from page I, col. 6)
Shakespeare laid his play in IIlyria, an imaginery Meditteranean
country.
The 17 scenes of the
three-act drama take place in five
locations: a room in the Duke's
palace, a sea-coast, a room in
Olivia's house, Olivia's garden and
a street. Scene changes will be
accomplished merely by changing
the properties, and the main curtain wil be drawn only at the finish
of each of the three acts.
Lighting equipmont will be used
by means of which the mood of
the setting can be changed in accordance with changes in the mood
of the play. The women's costumes
have very full skirts, tight bodices,
low necklines.
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Anthony A. Frances
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Exam question: What have you
Business Manager
Darl Gatchell
thought of th.B course?
Phone 12181
Student: I think that this wan a
Jesse Mittleman
very well-rounded course. Every- Associate Editor
_
Richard Dunipace
thing not given during the semes- Sports Editor
ter has been included in the final
Assistants—Hugh Nott, Don Cunningham,
exam.
Wayne Rudy, Jack Berchman and Pauline Aeschliman
Louse: The kind of a Society Editor
Martha Walrath
fellow who would marry Ann
Assistants—Rowenna Joice, Ann Murry
Sheridan for her money.
Special Writers — Albert Boucher, Jesse
A clothesdealer was attempting
Mittleman, Robert Habensteln
Jack Wilhelm
to sell a fine English drape which Artist
News Reporters — Marjorie Fitkin, Robert
had come too near to a skunk.
Berardi, Max Ihrig, Dave Kroft, Ann Koch,
"Dis is a suit, a fine one you
Eugene Miller, Lois Mayfield, Carl LaRue,
couldn't get it batter on Main
Carol
Christman, Marrianne Bell, Vida
Stritt. Feel de goots. A poifect
Harms, Jack Berchman, Knute Rochte,
fit," he said.
Alta Miller, Marty Wood. Jean Reider
"Yes," said the customer, sniffMax Hanke
ing, "that's a fine suit. But what's Advertising Manager
Phone 8121
that funny smell?"
Assistants—Bob Mason, Marjorie Hilt,
"Dat's me. Ain't I a stinking
Betty Goodenough, Marilyn Travers, Bill
son of a gun?"
Bokerman, Perry Shilts
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Manager
Bob Redman
A girl's • rtinor u
Assistants—Dave Kroft, Max Ihrig, Bob
•he'.
til the'* eighteen. The
Berardi, Richard Price, Bob Dessecker,
gold-digger.
Knute Rochte
"Where've you been?"
"In a phone booth talking to
my girl, but someone wanted to
use the phone and we had to get
out."

The opinions expressed ia the various signed eolasnns of this paper are those of th.
writers and are not necessarily shared by the
Bee Gee News or any other greup or individual.

The honeymoon i*
over when he discover* he wouldn't
have been caught in the draft
anyhow.

The Spigot

BY
JESSE
MITTLEMAN

DRIPPINGS . . .
Once upon a time there were
seven brothers. The first was a
lawyer and the second one didn't
know anything either. The third
was a politician und the fourth
was a crook too. The fifth was a
bunker and occupied the cell next
to mine.
The seventh was a
bachelor like his father.

Announcements
Of The Week
May Day ceremonies begin tomorrow morning.
Banquet for
mothers of senior girls will be held
at Shatzel Hall. Gridiron banquet
will be held at Kohl Hall. University Players will present "Twelfth
Night."
Key Day dance will be held Friday afternoon and the annual U.
A. Prom will be held in the evening. "Twelfth Night" will again
be presented.

Five Sister, Skol and Three-Kay
sororities holding picnics on Saturday. Phratra sorority will atFranklin and Marshall college tend play in Detroit.
Heddon
students are inveatibating the mo- School of Riding will hold a Horse
bility of population in Lancaster, Show.
Final presentation of
Pa.
"Twelfth Night" in the evening.

Skunk cabbage to the profs who refused
to take sneak day in the spirit in which it was
Intended . . . It's O.K., though, we'll get even
with them at the gridiron dinner . . . Orchids
to the Clovia outfit for putting on a really
successful play night last Friday . . . Those
Tuesday-Thursday afternoon dance sessions
have been discontinued because of the weather—too warm for dancing, so we are told . . .
Unsung heroes department: I In people who
prepare food for picnics,
etc . . . the guy who
picks up little scraps of
paper around the campus ... the people who
work backstage on the
University Players' productions . . . NYA workers .. . By this time you
must know Rudolph
Hess' theme song: "Let's Get Away From It
All" . . . Decorations at the Three Kay formal were really nice ... A couple of birds
got together a while ago and built themselves
a nest in the light over the south side entrance to the Men's gym. Three offspring are
now chirping in harmony, which proves that
our biology prof, was on the level when he
told us about the birds and the bees, etc.

DROOLINGS . . .

More than 600 rural California
W. A. A. holding annual Walkan
It used to be that when a guy graduated
physicians are supplied with cur- on Sunday.
ren scientific literature by the Unifrom college, he thought about looking for a
versity of
California
medical
Shatzel formal dinner on Mon- job . . . now he spends all his time seeking
school.
day at 6 will honor senior.
out relative mortality rates in the Army,
A bust of Stephen Collins Foster,
composer of American folksongs,
Cornell university has more
Annual Recognition Day assem- Navy and Air Corps, finding out the rates of
will be unveiled May 27 at the Uni- than $66,000 available for its new bly will be held at 10 a. m. tomorpay in these services and which has the nicest
versity Heights campus of New $260,000 recreational and athletic row morning in the auditorium.
York university.
Thursday 10 .'clock classes will uniforms. The main trouble with the Army
program.
meet on Wednesday, today. Clas- is the crawling through the mud under barbses will be dismissed at 2 p. m. ed wire.
Somehow, this doesn't appeal to
tomorrow afternoon for the May us. Ever since we stopped making mud pies,
Day exercises.
we have been allergic to the stuff. The Air
The Lutheran Student Associa- Corps is nice and clean, but the main trouble
tion will hold a picnic for members here is that you just keep flying and flying
and their guests Sunday, May 26. until you get shot down. Look how long you
Picnickers will meet at the church have to think things over while you are falling.
at 8 p. m. Cost hi 26 cents. Mem And besides, high altitudes make us* dizzy.
bers planning to attend must sign Which leaves the Navy. All you have to be
sheet on the cork board before in the Navy is a good swimmer. Your ship
Friday.
sinks, so you swim—for a couple of hundred
miles. But it isn't any fun swimming alone,
and they don't allow females on battleships,
so that leaves the Navy out. Now all we have
to do is convince the draft boards and recruitTo Student Body:
ing offices that we are not the type they want,
I have just received the follow- and we'll be all set to live happily ever after.
ing letter from Dr. Ray G. Wood, If only we had flat feet—or maybe we just
Director of Ohio Scholarship ain't got no patriotism.
Tests:
"I take pleasure in telling you GURGLES...
how well the District-State ScholOrchids to Hugh Nott, who last week wrote
arship Test came off at Bowling
what we think is one of the best sport stories
Green last Saturday. So far aa
our checks show, there were no ever to appear in the News—the one about
serious errors in any one of the the trouncing the BG trackmen got from Ohio
several institutions this year. If U . . . Ho-hum, so many things going on this
it were possible for me to do ao, week, and we can't even think of anything
I would like very much to write, to write. We could say something about getexpressing my personal gratitude ting plenty of sleep so that you'll have enough
to each one on the staff who as- energy to go to everything that's going on,
sisted you with this work, but since and we could remind you that there will be
we are very busy with the compila- open air square dancing on May Day, and
tion of the state results, I will don't miss "Twelfth Night," but you can read
leave that to you to do for me." all about that stuff in other parts of the paMr. Jordon and the entertainper. We think someone is playing dirty
ment committee join me in expressing our sincere appreciation tricks on us by not giving us cause to comBETVKM
for your very full and efficient plain, such as whistles, clocks, knee socks, etc.
40AND50
By the way, who swiped the telephone and
cooperation.
COLLEGES ARE
coin box from the booth in the Ad. building?
Very truly yours,
CR-ERED TOR SALE
A BASKETBALL HAVER TRAVELS FOUR
W. C. Hoppes, Local The booth could be used for quick showers
MILES CURWSTHE 03URSE OF A GAME/
EVERY YEAR.'
Chairman
D i a t r i c t between classes if someone would put in runState Scholarship Teat ning: water.

—

Campus Camera

—

Open Letter
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Two Wolverine Nines Invade Nest This Week-End
Capital Thinly dads Here For Meet Today
Capitalists Reported Strong Racqueteers
To Entertain
In Dashes, Weak In Field Tars, Beavers
Lutherans Boast Win Over Wittenberg Tracksters
But Falcons, Fresh From Albion Victory, Are
Rated As Favorites

Season With Bluff ton;
DeSales

Powerful

By HUGH NOTT

Bowling Green's cinder artists, confident from their
recent win over Albion College, will entertain Capital University here this afternoon. The Purple squad, boasting a
close victory over Wittenberg two weeks ago. will bring a
not too well-balanced team, strong in the running events,
but rather weak in the field.
Sophomore Bob Geist, present"

Costello Passes
Eleven In Red
Cross Swim Test

Capital record holder in the high
hurdles, can whip his lanky frame
over the tall timbers in 15.8 seconds. Dick Stock is the Lutherans'
outstanding sprinter, having: been
clocked in 21.8 for the 220 yard
dash. Luther Long, star quartermiler, did a 65.4 440 in the recent Jean Henrickson Instructs
First 15 Hours
Wittenberg meet.
Holmquist Top Miler
Of Course
In the distances, the only reliable men are Chet Holmquist and
Mr. George Costello, field
Ted Leach. Holmquist's best time
representative of the Red
for the mile is 4:43.8. and he runs
Cross for water safety, life
a slow 880 in about 2:10. Senior
saving, and first aid. was here
Ted Leach's speciality is the twoduring the week of May 12 to
mile which he does in the re16, giving the final 15 hours
markably slow time of 11 minutes
of testing and instructing for
flat.
the instructor's course.
Bill Oberdorfer
experiences
The instructor's course is the
little trouble in making the amaz- highest rating given by the Red
ing height of 10-4 in the pole Cross and those who pass it are
vault.
However, it is quite possi- qualified to teach all phases of
ble that he may be up to 10-6 for swimming and diving, to give the
this meet. Ridiculous as this may Red Cross tests, and to pass sensound. Capital is no pushover; ior and junior life-saving anytheir running squad carries a num- place.
ber of veterans, including Jim
Requirement* Named
Gill, Norman Orr, Howie Craven,
Requirements for candidacy for
and Jim Knapp as well as the,the courge are that each person
others mentioned.
must be at least 19 years of age,
B. G. Favored
he must have passed senior life
On the basis of past times and saving and he must have a defirecords, the Brood should have nite place to use his life saving.
something of a Roman holiday, es- Most of the women who passed
pecially on their own track. Jean the course have camp positions
Bellard should easily take the pole this summer and all the people
vault, and Captain Dwight Toed- will assist in the life saving claster may team up with Jerry Heit- ses at the university next year.
man again to place first and
A preliminary course consisting
second in the half-mile.
Peerless of 15 hours was given by Jean
Eddie will be back in form to col- Hendrickson.
The final 16 hours
lect his usual quota of first* and under Mr. Costello were spent in
seconds. Ken Winslow and Ralph teaching swimming and
diving,
Boroff are quite liable to pick off discussing swimmers' and divers'
Ted Leach, both being able to tests, teaching and practicing life
break 11 minutes without a motor saving, and working with equipscooter.
Jay Parker, however, ment.
Names Listed
may find some competition in Chet
Those men and women who get
Holmquist.
Bat all in all, it should be a their instructor's rating for the
first time are Mary Alice Wolf,
pretty good meet.
Arlene Fisher, Joan Fulton, Helen
Thursday's tennis match between Schwartz, Noma Traub, Budd Cox,
the Falcons and Toledo DeSales Bob Norris, Paul Stark, John
was postponed when threating Keown, Leon Kantor, and Roger
weather provoked Coach Morris Bacon. Those renewing the course
Hendrickson to phone Toledo and are Bob Osthimer, Dave Howell,
Don Brill and Jean Hendrickson.
cancel the match.

5 Schools Entered In First
All-College Riding Show
The Hedden School of Riding
will be host to the only all-college
riding »how ever to be held in
Ohio this week-end as riders from
Ohio State university, Ohio Wesleyan university, Heidelberg college, and Toledo university come
to Bowling Green's campus.
Approximately 26 riders from
the visiting universities will compete with 16 Bowling Green co-eds
EAT—

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato Chips
On All Occasions

imu« a»» - ■■■».WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Alice Fays in

"GREAT AMERICAN
BROADCAST"
SAT.-SUN.-MON.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

GREAT DICTATOR*
TUESDAY
HONOR GUEST NITE
LARGE CASH AWARD

I'LL WAIT FOR YOU*
WED.-THUR.
JOAN BENNETT in

"SHE KNEW ALL
THE ANSWERS"

in the show which will begin at
2 p. m. Saturday afternoon. Plans
have been underway for a number
of weeks to make this intercollegiate riding show the final big
event of May week. It is hoped
that this will be the beginning of
Ohio college riding competition,
and the first of all-college riding
shows on this campus.
Judges Named
Judges for the show will be
Mrs. Robert H. Elrod, of Toledo,
a professional ring judge, and
Mrs. Victor L. Magers of Tiffin.
Dr. Rea McCain will be ring steward.
There will be sixteen classes and
every girl competing in each class
will receive a ribbon.
The ribbons were donated by the Bowling
Green
Chamber of
Commerce.
Some of the best college riding
talent in the state will be represented, including Hedden School
riders who have consistently won
in every show in which they have
been entered this spring.
Public Invited
The show is open to the public
and everyone is urged to attend
this, the first show of its kind.
Bleachers will be erected
for
spectators around the school's outdoor show ring, and special paddock accomodations will be provided for visiting entrants and
their mounts.
Appearing for the first time in
the local show ring will be some
new hones added to the Hedden
stables this year.
Bowling Green riders will be:
Marie
Decker,
Bonita
Carter,
Martha Loudenalagel, Virginia
Krout, Gwendolyn Scott, Judith
Wild, Grace Pietschman, Phyllis
Bollinger, Ruth Colson, Mary L.
Gibson, Glendora Woods, , Irene
Case, Sarah Charles.

FUTURE
TODAY

Falcon Netmen May Close

Bowling Green's Hendrickson-coached racquet wielders
will swing back into scheduled play this afternoon when
they encounter the Toledo DeSales College Sailors in a
match that was washed out
last Thursday. The match
is slated to be played on the Falcon courts.
Unless a match is added later
this week the Brood courtmrn will
end their schedule, with the exception of the Ohio Conference meet
at Gambier, when they meet the
Rluffton College Beavers. Monday
afternoon. The Mennonites usually
produce good court teams and
have always been exceptionally
tough for the Falcons so the Brown
and Orange will be severely tested.
Sailors Are Veterans
The Sailors will bring an experienced squad of netmen here
this afternoon.
Listed as the big
guns of the Tar's attack are Chet
Mierzejewski, Jack Blackburn. Ray
Sullivan and Dick Freeh, all veterans from last season.
Last
year the Brood-Sailor rivalry ended in a draw with each team winning one victory in the home and
home competition.
Representing the Brown and
Orange will be Don Mason, Jim
Stearns, Bill Weaver, Jim Miller.
Chuck Snyder and Owen Hughes.
Jim Miller, promising sophomoje,
showed surprising power in defeating Toledo's Musser 6-3. 6-2.
Mason, Stearns and Weaver, who
lost their singles matches at Toledo have been greatly aided by
the rest and time to practice and
should be back in form for today's
meet.
The meet will begin at 3 o'clock
and there will be no admission.

Falcon Nine Tops
Ashland, Loses To
Flashes and Princes
Bowling Green's baseball squad
fared none too well in last week's
activity, winning from Ashland
6-2, but dropping decisions to
Heidelberg 7-3 and to Kent State
6-4.
Last Wednesday the Student
Princes of Heidelberg gained full
revenge for an earlier Falcon victory as they hung an identical defeat on the locals. Mehlow worked on the hill for Bowling Green
and went well except for three
innings in which
the
winners
scored all of their runs. The Falcons' big bats were silenced for
the first time this season by Harmon and Andrews, who allowed
only five hits.
Lose To Kent, Tap Ashland
On the following Friday, In the
team's invasion of eastern Ohio,
Kent State edged 'the Stellermen
5-4, scoring the winning run in
the final inning on an infield bobble.
Bowling Green outhit the
winners 0 to 8, but the hitting was
absent in the last innings when
men were on base. The loss was
Brudiinski's second of the season,
but he was handicapped greatly
in the fifth when a steady downpour of rain hurt his effectiveness.
The tables were turned on the
following
afternoon
when
the
squad gained an even split for
the season with Ashland's Eagles
by lacing the home team 6-2. In
the two team's previous meeting
at Bowling Green the Eagles won
11-9, but Saturday was Hal Mehlow's day as he scattered 11 Ashland hits effectively in elbowing
his way to his third victory of the
season.
His team mates played
errorless ball behind him and hit
well in the pinches, scoring in
the third, fourth, seventh, and
eigth innings.

Frosh Lead As
Chapter I Ends
Bowline GresjiV* freshman track
squad wu leading the vanity cindrrmen Monday afternoon whan
Senior
Sneak
Day
fe«t.-itie.
abruptly ended the intarapuad
feud. The meet will be continued
later in the week.
The expected
dual
between
Eddie Wellner, var.ity flash, and
BUI Rpf ner, yearling sprint artist,
was developing in fine form at
quitting time. Ree/ner copped tha
century dash in the excellent time
of :10.1.
Bill Davis, stocky qnarter-miler,
paced the nestling* to a one. two,

Track . . Landismen vs. Capital,
here—3:30 p.m.
Baseball . . Stellermen at Findlay (tentative) night fame—8:00
p.m.
Tennis . . Hendricksonites vs.
DeSales here—3:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
May Day
FRIDAY

Hur ns and

°

Tartan Take

Field On Friday, Saturday!
Golfers Face
Normal Brings Tough Outfit To Campus;
Tars, Oilers Michigan
Wayne University Will Be Seeking Revenge;
Findlay Game Is Tentative
To End Card Campus baseball fans will get two chances to see thel
Falcons in action this week, as they battle to rise above the
.500 per cent basis. Friday afternoon finds Michigan State
Normal's nine invading the local camp, followed on the fol-1
lowing day by the Wayne University nine.
The Hurons have not engaged Rowling Green for the '
The first complete season
• past two seasons, but spectators
of intercollegiate golf compecan ( x e
F\f*\/ill-*ice Tannie
' P ct to see one of Michigan's
tition in the history of Bowl- L/C V IIDISS, 1 eillllS
r,,„.t baseball teams.
Two yeara
ing Green comes to an end rhamnc Rooain ago ut Ypsilanti, the locals dropped
next Monday and Tuesday V^llcallips IXCgaill a one-run game and the seniors
when the Falcon linkamen
District Honors'::un,t';:' 8q,"ul want to pven ac'
battle the DeSales and FindWayne Is Saturday Foe
lay teams on respective days
Sailors Provide Tough
Competition; Findlay
Fairly Strong

Baseball . . Michigan Normal
on the hitters' courses.
Delta And Alvordton Tie
vs. Stellermen, here—3:30
This will be the second meeting
SATURDAY
For Class B
for both i>f the Falcon Opponents.
Crown
Baseball . . Wayne vs. Sleller- DeSales and Bowling Green fought
en. here—2:30
to a 6-6 sle several weeks ago
SUNDAY
Toledo DeVilbiss successwhen the two teams toured the
local country club. Findlay play- fully defended its Class A
WAA will hold their annual ed their first match of the home track title: singles and douWalkon.
(For details see bulle- and home series here yesterday. bles
tennis champs were
tin board in Women's Building)
crowned; and Delta and AlFindlay Beat Princes
MONDAY
Findlay holds a 6V«-6t4 win
over the Heidelberg elub swingers,
while they took a shellacking at
tho hands of a strong Dennison
team lust week by a lfl-0 score.
Van Fleet, Sherk, Fink, and
Morrison are expected to repreGolf . . Marshmen at Findlay, sent the Oilers on the Findlay
Findlay Country Clut>—afternoon
Country club course next Tuesday.
The DeSales golfers, who play
PAST
most of their competitive matches
against Michigan teams, are exHoraehiders—
pected to be a bit tougher on their
Falcons 6. Ashland 2
home course in Toledo,
Kent State 5, Falcons 4
Heidelberg 7, Falcons 3
Jachimiak Tar Ace
Cindermen . . Falcons 6SH, AlAl Jachimiak, the Tars ace club
bion 62 L»
swinger, will again be expected to
Divotdiggers . . Heidelberg 5, lead the field on Monday.
JachiFalcons 7
miak defeated Jack Schnappe in
tho first Falcon-Tar match.
Bud
Schoen, another veteran from last
year's DeSales squad, will take
the number two position of the
Toledoeons.
Jack Quilter will also carry the
DeSales colors.
Quilter is considered an accurate putter and
New Officers, Blanket may cause the Falcons some
trouble.

Golf . . Mar.timer. VS. DeSalei
at Toledo—afternoon
Tennis . . Blufflon vs. Hendricksonites, here—3:30
TUESDAY

Larkins Speaks
At Varsity Club
Spring Banquet
Awards Announced
At Feed

Featuring an informal, illustrated talk by Richard (Dick) Larkins,
the Varsity Club held their annual spring banquet Thursday evening.
Mr. Larkins, a former Big Ten
footballer and cage star at Ohio
State and at present a member of
the
physical education
faculty
there, gave an entertaining talk
and showed motion pictures of
State football games, diving and
winter sports.
Mr. Larkins was
introduced by Coach Budd Cox,
the new club sponsor.
Presentation of Blankets
Another feature of the banquet
was the presentation of blanket
awards to the senior members of
the club. The awards, which arc
given on the basis of meritous
service to the club, were given to
19 men by Coach Cox. Those that
received the monogramed blankets
were Bob Bamet, Chuck Catanese. Dale Good, Clarence (Interim, Jim Hollinger, Mike Kormazis,
LaMar Knecht, Cal Seckle, Kenelm Winslow.
Ed
Mussill,
George
Dunn,
Dwight Toedter, Bill Warren, Jim
Zechman, Jack Doane, Steve Brudilnski,
Al
Allion
and
Owen
Hughes.
New Officers
Officers were elected for the ensuing semester by the club. Paul
Becher was named to succeed Steve
Brudzinski as club president while
Don Patterson, Harold
Mehlow
and Edson Park were chosen vice
president, secretary and treasurer
respectively.
The other outgoing
officers are Tom Tabler, vice president; Ralph Rotsel, secretary; and
Edson Parll, treasurer.
This was the last regular meeting of the year for the varsity
club.

Kohlmen Cop First
In I.M. Swim Meet

Marshmen Trounce
Heidelberg Golfers
To Gain Revenge
Coach Fred Marsh's four man
golf squad registered their first
win of the season last Wednesday
when they defeated the Heidelberg quartet 7-5 on the local
course.
Jack Schnappe, Falcon No. 1
man, was medalist for the match
with an eighteen hole card of 73.
Schnappe defeated his opponent
easily to register three points.
Larry Conrad, playing in the No.
2 position, registered an 89 to lose
his match 3-0.

vordton tied to share honors
in the Class R track event in
the district scholastic athletic

carnival that was held on the campus Inst Saturday.
DeVilbiss won
its honors by
edging out Toledo Scott in the last,
event of the afternoon. The Tigers
had fill points while the Seotttrs
ended up with 51 points.
They
were tied with 47 points apiece
going into the last event. Other
"A" schools finished in the following order: Lima Central, Waite,
Findlay, Montpelier, Libbey, Wuuseon, Lima South, Bryan, Perrysburg.
Celina,
Bowling
Green,
Woodward and Sylvania.
Class B Teams Tied
In Class B competition Alvordton and Delta finished with 26\4
points to divide the honors. Other
schools finished in this order:
Risingsun,
Tontogany,
Webster,
Leipsic, Ottawa, Pettisville, Liberty, Stryker,
Archbold,
Edon,
Edgerton, Lake, Pemberville,
Waterville. Wayne, Columbus
Grove, North Baltimore and West
Unity.
Two records were broken during
the two day show. Stahl of Montpelier broke the pole vault record
and Podvieniak of Scott cracked
the discus mark.
John Chadwell
of Scott and Gil Goodman, DeVilbiss tied records in the 440 and
220 yard dashes respectively.
Defending Champs Win Again
In the district tennis tourney
Clinton Stevenson, Norwalk and
the Sylvania doubles team of Becker and Crego successfully defended their crowns. Stevenson
won the singles again by trouncing Seaby Bailey of DeVilbiss in
the finals 6-1, 6-1, while the Becker-Crego combine stopped the DeVilbiss duo of Mathias and Hendrickson in tho finals, 6-1, 6-2.

Saturday's foe has already been
vanquished this year 6-3, at Detroit. This is Wayne's initial year
of baseball, however, and they
doubtlessly have improved since
they opened their season with the
Falcons.
There is a possibility that Coach
Steller may take his squad to
Findlay tonight for a night game,
but nothing definite is known on
the matter.
Findlay Game Tentative
Several weeks ago the squad
was scheduled to play the Oilers,
but there was an apparent mixup
in the schedules, with the game
being postponed.
If the game is
played tonight, it will be the first
night baseball game ever to be
played by a local team.

Wellner Scores 18
To Pace Brood In
68-62 Albion Win
Bowling Green's scrappy cindermen meted out a decisive, if close,
victory over Albion College 68H62V4 last Wednesday afternoon at
University Field.
"Wottaman" Wellner again led
the Brood by scoring 18 H points;
he picked up firsts in the high and
low hurdles with times of 16.9 and
26.8 respectively.
He won the
broad jump with a leap of 20'4",
got a much needed third in the
javelin, and came through with a
beautiful quarter-mile to help the
Brood nail down the mile relay
event in 3:37.6.
Toedter Shifted
Captain Dwight Toedter
was
shifted from his usual 880 to the
440, where he placed second to
Ralph Rotsel.
In the 880, Jerry
Heitman gave Bowling Green the
first place which Toedter might
have won, displaying a neat bit
ol team strategy.
Students, faculty and widelyknown guest
speakers recently
participated in a conference on
vital social problems at the University of Rochester.

Catchell Cops 3 PoiaU
Darl Gatchell took three points
from his Heidelberg opponent to
give the Falcons two complete
matches.
Gatchell
toured
the
eighteen holes in 79. Chuck Buckenmeyer came through with an 86
to win the first nine but lost the
last nine and the eighteen to lose
2-1.
Schnappe's opponent registered
a 37-41-78 to lead the scoring honors for the Student Princes. This
was the second match with Heidi
berg, The tri-eolors won the first
in easy style.
The Falcon linksr.ien have now
a record of one win, one defeat,
and a tie. They are expected to
fare better on the latter part of
the schedule as all the men are
improving their
scores as
the
season progresses.

Wellner, Amos Win
Football Field Meet
Captain Ed Wellner and Tony
Amos have been declared winners

in football field meet, for the
backs and linemen respectively,
according to an announcement
Kohl Hall won the team intra- made by Coach Robert Whittaker,
mural swimming championship head football mentor.
with 33 points, seven more than
The field meet which was part,
the second place I Phi Thi team
of the spring practice sessions just
conld muster at the recent allclosed, was a test of the various
campus swim meet.
fundamental
skills
of football.
Individual champs were crownEvents included were passing,
ed as well as two relay teams.
tackling, blocking, punting, place
Bill Holzaephel won the 60 yard
free style; Austin Kelch the breast kicking and drop kicking.
The winners will be awarded
stroke event; Roger Bacon the
back stroke; Clyde Smith the 100 trophies donated by Coach WhitThe five top men in the
free style; and Paul Woodburn taker.
two classes are, in the backfield,
the fancy diving.
Kohl Hall won the two relay Ed Wellner, Danny Marozon, Winston Park, Stanley Yoder and Dick
events.
Lowry and among tho linemen,
Tony Amos, Paul Becher, Ralph
three victory in the 440 yard dash,
being clocked in :51 flat for the Quisenberry, Rowland Bames and
Gilbert Pedrotty.
distance.

You feel refreshed after an ice-cold
bottle of Coca-Cola. It's the complete answer to thirst and
Coca-Cola has the taste that always charms. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it me
pause mar refreshes with ice-cold

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Coca-Cola.

Bottled eoder setboricr of Tbs Coca-Cols Oieiaaay be

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO
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Hall Hold.
TWELFTH NIGHT, KEY DANCE, U.A. PROM William*
Senior Farewell Dinner
HEAD MAY DAY FESTIVITY EVENTS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1941

Mermaids Stage
All-Campus Party

Chemical Club To Hold
Final Meeting Tonight

The Williams Hall girls held
their annual farewell formal dinner for seniors, Tuesday evening.
By MARTHA WALRATH
The farewell address was given
by
the housechairman, Minnie
The biggest week-end to his B. G.'s campus in many a
and response by Mary
day is coming up. Of course you all know that, May Day Thompson
The program consisted of a
celebrations will be held tomorrow. Besides the day's main Bair.
piano solo by Martha De Weese,
event, the crowning of the queen, the first performance of reading by McDonna Sitterle,
"Twelfth Night" will be presented, a banquet honoring French horn solo by Sue Raeder,
mothers of senior girls will be held at Shatzel Hall and the duet by Kay Myers and Mary
first University Gridiron banquet*
Mummaugh.
will take plan- at Kohl Hall. FesPl.n. for the oll-campua U. A.
Guests fticuded Dr. and Mrs.
tivities continue on Friday. In the Prom to be held this Friday eve- Prout, Dean and Mrs. Conklin and
afternoon a Key Day dBnce, an- ning in the Men's Gym are being Dean Warner.
other new feature on the campus,'completed by the student council
will be held from 2 to 6. The U.' committee. This year's dance will
The SKOL ■orority will hold in
A. Prom will be held in the eve- be semi-formal. All men are re- annual picnic for members and
ning in the Men's Gym. Universi- quested to wear light and dark guests this Saturday at Otsego
ty Players will again present contrasting coats and trousers and Park along the Maumee River.
the girls are asked to forsake
"Twelfth Night."
Sally Charles is in charge of makHedden Riding Academy will corsages.
ing arrangements for the picnic.
Dancing will be from 9 to 12.
hold a riding show Saturday afterEntertainment c o m m i 11 ee is
noon with out-of-town riders com- Information concerning the or- Joan Norsworthy, Betty Hamlcr
peting.
Saturday evening will chestra to be secured for the eve- and Frances Williamson. Lynette
find the Five Sisters, Skol and ning is being retained until the Purky, Mable Clapper, Gene MacThree-Kays picnicking.
Phratra final moment.
Dr. B. L. Pierce, above, has been
key and Hope McAdams are in
sorority will attend a parmanea
The entire faculty will be in- charge of food arrangements and traaafarred to the College of Business
Administration to teach law,
of "The Male Animal" Saturday vited as guests to the Prom.
Janet Crum and Jean Kinney are
I Dr. Frank J. Prout announced this
at Ann Arbor. Those who have
Ed Christian is general chairman members of the invitation commit- week.
not yet attended the play will in charge of the dance arrange- tee. Faculty guests at the picnic
Dr. Pierce was director of teachhuve a final chance to do so that ments. Other committee members will include Dr. Florence Williamsame evening. On Sunday the an- are: Don Cunningham, June Reed, son and Miss Enna Pigg, sorority er training during the last year.
nual W. A. A. Walkan will be held. refreshments; Max Ihrig, Ruth sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
An interesting program has been lleyman, Don Patterson, decora- Hendrickson and Mr. and Mrs.
planned for the day. Shatzel sen- tions.
John Bunn.
iors will be honored Monday eveElection of officers for next
ning at a formal dinner to be held
Final ■rr»n|rmrnli irt being year was held at the meeting lust
from 6 to 8:30. We guarantee you
made for the all-campus tea dance evening.
Walter F. Kirk, Oak Harbor,
that there is something for everyand William E. Levia, Toledo, will
one to do this week-end. In fact, to be held Friday afternoon in the
The third degree initiation end be awarded special honorary deRec Hall and at which time the
most of us will probably think OK
new 1941 Keys will he presented banquet of the FIVE BROTHER grees at commencement exercises
Monday morning that there was
to
the student body. Dancing will fraternity was held at the Metho- June fi, according to president
too much.
be from 2 to 4:30 with music pro- Jlst church last evening. Twenty- Frank J. Prout.
vided by Norm Robertson's orches- two pledges were formally iniMr. Kirk, one of Ohio's outstandtiated into the fraternity. This
Sidney While »■■ elected Presi- tra.
ing rural leaders, will be given the
included
the
following:
Bob
Ertdent of the FIVE SISTER sorDr. F. J. Prout will be presented
degree of doctor of science in agriority at the lust meeting. The with the first Key at 2:30. Also ley, Don Myers, Doug Myers, culture; while Mr. I*evis, a Toledo
other new officers follow: Vice during the afternoon the six out- Chuck Buckenmeyer, Dick Manu- civic leader, will be given the ilrPresident,
Marietta
Kirschner; standing personalities on the cam- han, George Vucovlch, Jack Moore, gree of doctor of Laws.
Secretary, Betty Zangticn; Treas- pus, three girls and three boys, Ed Palmer, Henry Chapaton, Karl
Mr. Kirk is a member of the
urer, Mary Parker; Assistant will be introduced. These persons Turner, Kenny Rothlcsberger, Don
Treasurer, Martha Laudenslagle; were chosen last semester by fac- Harris, Pete Parentar, Carr New- board of Flower hospital, Toledo,
Pledge Captain, Dorothy Mercer; ulty and student vote.
Ernest comer, Pete Stanford, Lowell Siel- and served in the Ohio legislature
Grand Proviaioner, Ethel Zimmer- Maddock will explain distribution schott, Wally Uphoff, Bob Maude, 1921-1924. He serves on the hoard
man;
Corresponding Secretary, procendures for the Keys and they Joe Ott, John Rhodes, John Phil- of directors of many state agriculJanet Adams; and Historian, Mar- will be given out to all attending lips, and Wayne Rudy. Election of tural associations, and has been
next year's officers and Anal plans master of the state Grange since
ianne Bell. The new officers were the dance.
for the picnic were made in the 1928,
inducted by Nancy Perry, retirDon Ragcr is general chairman business meeting which followed
Mr. Levis, a graduate of the
ing president.
in charge of the dance arrange- the ceremonies.
University of Illinois, is now chairSunday, May 18, the Five Sis- ments. Assisting him arc Bruce
Brothers Ed Winzlcr, Stan Bor- man of the board of the Owen-Ilters entertained their mothers at Esteily, Harriet McKnight and tel, and Harold Bishop have joined linois Glass company and a member
a ir« fri'in 3 to S in the afternoon. Francis Ruth.
Uncle Sam's draftees nt Camp of the board of trustees of Illinois
Dorothy Mercer was general chairShelby. Alumni brother Bob Smith, State University.
He has been
man of the affair, and Arlene
Joan Brown has been elected social science and physical educa- active in such civic movements in
Fisher, Mary Lou Mauerhan, and president of LAS AMIGAS soror- tion instructor at McClure high, Toledo as the Toledo Museum of
Mary Mick were her assistants. ity for next year. She succeeds has been promoted to high school
Art, Toledo Symphony orchestra.
The Fives are planning to hold Ruth Meek.
Other officers arc: principal for next year's term.
Community Chest, and others.
their picnic
at
Mcadowbrook Betty Lovelund, vice president;
Park this Saturday. Bette Sams Helen Morrow, secretary; I...is
is chairman of the food committee, Gordon, treasurer; Catherine Home Ec Style Show
Will Be Held May 28
and Pat Walter, Mary Mick Janet Smilht corresponding secretary;
Adams, and Mary Jane Wilson are Jun(. Smith> pMKV master; Ruth
her assistants.
A style show UbeUd "Fashion*
Meek, historian.
Installation of
new officers will be held in two in the Making" will be presented
by
freshman and sophomore stuThird degree for the Delhi weeks.
dents in home economics clothing
Helen
Morrow
has
been
conpledges was held last night at the
classes next Wednesday, May 28,
fraternity house. After the third fined to Findlay Hospital for the nt 8 p. in. in the auditorium of the
degree ceremony was completed past week, following an operation. P. A. building.
Shirt* . . Underwear . .
officers were elected for the com- She was recently taken to bar
Many of the more than 350
ing year. The retiring officers are home in Cygnet. The sorority at- dresses made this year by students
Tie* . . Handkerchief*
Dwight Toedter, president; Carl tended Joan Brown's recital at in these classes will be modeled by
Bourne, vice-president; Ralph Church of Christ, May 18, in a the girls who made them.
Rotsel, secretary; Scott Dysinger, body.
treasurer; Darwin Mayfleld, chaplain; Ken Harger. sergeant at
Ai their pert in the May Day
arms; and Bob Barnett, corres- celebration, the SEVEN SISTERS
ponding secretary.
New officers will serve punch on the lawn this
will be announced next week.
afternoon.
Grace Heater, Ruth
Almni at the house over the Allen, anil Mildred Mannhart,
week-end included Brothers Shan- alumna, were guests at the Seven
ley, Ladd, McCulloch, Kuhlman.
Sister sorority house last week.
Plans have been completed for
the all-campus formal dance to
be sponsored by the Sevens on
QUALITY DAIRY
May 30. and the alumnae breakfast
on May 31. Miss Purdy, sponsor,
PRODUCTS
has been ill for the past week.

The last meeting of the Chemical Journal club will be this evening at 7 with a continuation of
the series of reports on original
investigations by club members.
Harry Young will report on the
second of a series of experimental
studies of the isotopic composition
of the oxygen in certain mineral
oxides.
Clyde Clark will discuss precision temperature measurements,
and George John will speak on the
influence of temperature on the
efficiency of the separation of the
hydrogen isotopes in certain chemical reactions.

The SWAN Club held their all
campus splash party Saturday
night in the Woman's Gym. The
entertainment included swimming
in the early part of the evening
and dancing from 9:00 until 11:30
in the Woman's Gym to a local orchestra. Refreshments were served in the Women's Lounge. Committees were Peggy Curtiss, general chairman; Mary Strohn, refreshments; and Betty Jane Smith,
orchestra.
Faculty guests included the
sponsers, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Hendrikson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Six patients were treated in the Harry Ockerman.
Shatzel Infirmary in the past week.
Katherinc Krusteva, who underwent an operation for appendicitus; Laura May, Ruthanna Fridley, Jean Goodnight, Marion Andrews, and Geraldine Curl were
the patients confined. Only one
case of measles was reported.

do To-

GREINER TAILOR
SHOP
For everything to bo don*
to Men's and Women's
Clothes
142 W. Wooster

Suit*

Coat*

KESSELS
Dre**es

Sweater*

<KI4,dlim*ffc

Skidmore college students have
started a campaign to buy a mobile
kitchen for the British.

map of Italy, the work
Two Will Receive of AH.rare
Moll in 1714, was recently
Honorary Degrees presented to Fordham university.

LEITMAN'S
FOR ARROW

MODEL
DAIRY
Bowling Green, Ohio

Stop in and try one of
our Hamburgers. The
best buy for a nickel
in town.

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
Tale adv. and 60c will clean
and prose a suit, topcoat,
dresa or ladles' coat. Coupon mast be presented when
order ia taken.

Home Laundry and
Dependable Cleaner*
nber Federal Roeorvo
System

Bank Of
Wood County
Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance Corp.

Virginie
Kline
«n
named
picaident of the THREE KAY
sorority in a recent election of
officers at the sorority house. Ruth
Vermilya was elected vice president; Esther Burner, secretary;
Harriet Shearman, treasurer; and
June Wtissermann, chaplain.
The sorority is making plans
for its annual picnic to be held at
Sidccut Park Saturday evening.
Alumnae guests of last week included Donna Parker,
Maxine
Smith, and Charlotte Iman.
The staffs of the BEE GEE
NEWS ami the KEY will hold a
joint picnic on May 28 at Sidecut
Park. The feature of the evening
will be a ball game between the
rival staffs. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Currier will be the chaperones.
Members of the committee appointed from the News staff are:
Max Hanke, chairman; Martha
Walrath, Hugh Nott, Marjorie
Hilt, Villa Harms, and Jean Reider. The committee members from
the Key staff have not yet been
appointed.
Staff members planning to go
should sign up in the News or Key
office immediately.
The PHRATRA sorority
planning to attend "The Male Animal" in Ann Arbor, May 24. The
play is to be given in the Lydia
Mendelsohn auditorium and it
stars Ruth Matteson and Conrad
Nagle. Preceeding the play, the
sorority is going to have lunch at
the Women's League.
Representatives from other sororities
will be the Phratra's guests for
the day. Miss Durrin and Mrs.
Carpenter, the sorority sponsors,
will accompany the group.

"Breathe$ there the man with tout to dead.
Who never to himtelf hath laid, 'Hmmmtn...''"

Try these on
your classmates
AIIOW IMiau — wondroui
whites and elegant fancies.
Ssnforized-Shrunk (fabric
shrinkage less than l%!)
ti. up.
AIIOW Tin — designed to
harmonize with the shins.
Wrinkle resistant. Si and
11.50,
AIIOW HANDKIICMIIM—
planned to suit your suits
and your shirts and ties.
2V, up.
We

That windowful of eyefilling Arrow shirts would
stop any guy in his tracks! Newest of the new is the
Arrow Sussex Sbirt with the low,
wide, and handsome collar.
Sussex gives your tie a chance
to shine ... fits without a wrinkle
. . . like all Arrows rides comfortably low on the neck . . .
and is flattering to every man.
Sharpen up your neckline with
this authentic new collar. In
whites, colors, and stripes. $2 up.
Arrow Ties $1 and $1.50

Nmn ■, ,f% m

ARROW SHIRTS

CuD>xm*j/?&*-~>

SHIRTS
'■""""■'

LEHMAN'S For ARROW
BETTY GRABLE
starring in
20th Century-Fox's hit

"MIAMI"
in Technicolor.

in the clean white pock with the
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE
liked by smokers everywhere
Just as you know you'll always find it cooler
at the beaches, smokers know they can always
count on Chesterfield for a Cooler smoke that's
refreshingly Milder and far Better-Tasting.
livery body who smokes Chesterfields likes their
right combination of the best tobaccos that grow
in our own Southland and that we bring from
far-off Turkey and Greece. THEY SATISFY.
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